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A minimum two-year flight 
demonstration (goal of five years) 
to advance optical 
communications technology 
toward infusion into deep-space 
and near-Earth operational 
syste~~ ~hile growing the 









Earth oroit (GEO) and Earth 
Measure and characterize the 
system performance over a 
variety of conditions 
Develop operational 
procedures and assess 
a~pl~cability for future 
rmss10ns 
Provide an on-orbit capability 
for test and demonstration of 
standards for optical relay 
communications 
Anticipated Benefits 
• A reliable, capable and cost-
effective optical 
communications technology 
for infusion into future 
operational systems 
LCRD will engage various pre-determined experiments to test new laser communications 
technology and techniques for LEO and deep-space applications, and to gather valuable data. 
The Guest Experimenters Program encourages individuals and groups from international 
organizations, government, academia and industry to propose diverse experimentation ideas. 
LCRD Flight Payload 
• 2 optical relay terminals 
o 10.8-cm aperture 
o 0.5-W transmitter 
o DPSK and PPM 
• Space Switching Unit 
• High data rate RF 
• 
Optical Relay Link Features 
• 2880 Mbps Uncoded DPSK 
• 1244 Mbps Coded DPSK 
• 311 Mbps 16-PPM 
• Coding/Interleaving at link edges 
o Rate Yi DVB-S2 codec (LDPC) 
o One second of interleaving for 
atmospheric fading mitigation 
LCRD has a flight 
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(Hawaii) 
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• 
• LCRD will fly on the Air Force 
Research Laboratory's Space Test 
Program Satellite (STPSat-6) mission. 
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Relay Provider far Multiple Users 
Scenario: 
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User with Relay Provider (Dual TrunkHne) 
Scenario: 



















Direct-ta-Earth User Supported by Multiple Ground Stations 
• 
User with Relay Provider (User Modem Test) 
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LCRD Guest Experimenters 
N • Law C<:>mmunication Relay OemGMstrati()n project $&eks pnrtners to pr(lpose supplEmental 
-~•!Eo rlt~ th.II h 1~p lest the tunclionalily of optical communications links. These will be selected via 
Ille LCRD 11x!l4lrln1v111 propoli81 procen. Proposers of 1upplemental •~perlments may be int1rnal 
or utem31 lo the LCRD project, ;ind m;iy includa individuals or groups from NASA, other 
11ovtrnm1n1 ag ncles, aeademl• or Industry. 
Current communiGatlMS capabilities bi!tween observatonas and Earth are often a limiting mission 
da ign favor for ltldily's :&[>ace-borne &eience missions. but optical communicallons can inaease 
.o nlihc rotum wt), le efficlenlly using minion resou~s. LCRD will provi!Je a 1pace-based tecnnology 
dcmcnSltalK>n plalfoflll IOr bidirectional optical communications . 
Oprul conimun1eat10<1s will revolutionize $pace-based science and exploration eapabilUies by 
6'lpplying d;lla raw. up to 100 tlnkls lasl.6r than cuimnt RF &\'~l~ms 0Dt1cal w<nmll{l~tions can al6o: 
Laser Communications 
Relay Demonstration 
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